
SENATE....:No. 13G.

The Committee on Education, to whom was referred the petition
of the Mt. Holyoke Female Seminary for an appropriation in
aid of their institution, have considered the same, and
respectfully submit the following

The Committee have given a full examination to this appli-
cation, and the claims of this institution for public aid. The
history of the seminary is worthy of attention. It was founded
in 1837 by Miss Mary Lyon. Her object was to establish a
female seminary which should be in every respect on a par
with our best colleges. She felt deeply the injustice which has
been done in regard to the education of women. We arc will-
ing to acknowledge their rights to an equal education, and
their claims upon the public for means of obtaining it. But
we have been satisfied hitherto with the acknowledgment of tho
duty, without taking the necessary steps for its performance.
Mary Lyon has strong claims to be honored as a public ben-
efactor, for her earnest endeavors to repair this wrong. Sho
devoted a large portion of her life to this great object. By
pressing appeals to those whose attention she could gain, she at
last succeeded in collecting funds which enabled her to erect
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the original seminary buildings, and to commence the enter-
prise. Her success will be regarded with astonishment by all
who read the interesting record of her life. She died in 1819,
but she left an enduring monument in a seminary which will
compare favorably in its standard of literary excellence with
any college in the country.

The principal objects of this institution may be stated as
follows:

First. To provide for the daughters of men of moderate
means a thorough practical education, of a standard as high as
our college education for young men.

Second, To establish a female seminary which shall be in
all respects the very opposite of a fashionable boarding school.

Third. To give to the pupils an education which shall
qualify them to become, in their turn, superior teachers.

Fourth. This institution is so arranged that the pupils do the
household work themselves. This is intended to reduce the
expenses of education, as well as to teach the dignity of labor,
and the pupils thus learn practically that household labor is in
no respect inconsistent with the highest refinement and mental
cultivation.

The Committee have made a careful examination to know
how far these objects are realized, and the results of this inves-
tigation seem to us to be worthy of thoughtful attention.

This is one of the most remarkable features of the seminary.
The charges for board and tuition have varied with the prices
of provisions. These have ranged from $3O per annum to $125
per annum, and during the past year, it has been necessary to
raise them to $l5O per annum, which is the highest sum paid.
Thus it will bo seen that a thorough education with board has
been furnished at this seminary for prices as low as, if not lower,
than board alone can usually be obtained. It must be remem-
bered that no extra charges are made for instruction in French
or in drawing or vocal music. The extra charges for those
branches of education would in many schools be more than the
entire coast of board and tuition at this seminary. This cheap-
ness of price is an important feature ; for the object is and lias
been, not to provide for the daughters of the wealthy, but to

Cheapness op Education.
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provide a superior education for those of moderate means who
will prize and profit by these advantages. The seminary has
always been conducted with economy, and has always been self-
supporting. No salaries are paid, except to the teachers, and
these are very low. The teachers have been actuated by Mary
Lyon’s principles of self-denying benevolence. They occupy
their responsible positions because they are strongly attached
to the seminary, and believe that they are fulfilling great duties.
There are usually twenty teachers employed, who receive salaries
varying from $l5O per annum to $3OO. The principal alone
receives $125, the assistant-principal, $375. Many of these
teachers have been offered salaries of $l,OOO and upwards for
other places, and all could obtain much larger salaries else-
where, but they were all once pupils of the seminary, and they
arc now putting in practice the principles which they have been
taught.

If the desired aid shall bo granted by the State, the prices of
tuition will be reduced, as the burden of their debt and its
interest will be removed. When the prices of provisions fall,
the prices will be reduced to their former rates.

The object of the institution is to form the moral character,
as well as to give the greatest development to the mind. It is
not intended for the young, as they can usually obtain suitable
education in the public schools. It is indeed a female college
for those of more mature years. None are admitted under
sixteen years of age. We cannot state the literary success
of the seminary better than by giving an extract from a com-
munication by Professor Tyler, of Amherst College, which was
published in 1867:

Standard op Education and Character in the Seminary.

“This week I have just returned from the examinations and public
exercises of the anniversary nt Mount Holyoke Seminary. And it ia
simple justice to say, that I heard examinations in mathematics, in his-
tory and in moral science at Mount Holyoke Seminary, in which the
whole class appeared better than I ever saw a whole class appear in the
same branches in Amherst College. I also listened to the public read-
ing of compositions by the young ladies in the seminary which, to say
the least, would have done no discredit to the young gentlemen of the
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college, either in the composition or in the delivery. And I came away
saying, it is a burning shame that these young ladies should plead and
plead in vain year after year for a mere pittance of the means and
facilities which are so amply provided for their brothers on the other
Bide of the mountain.”

The results of this institution in forming the character of
the pupils are equally satisfactory. We had ample evidence
of the high tone and elevated standard of character which has
made the seminary so worthy of public confidence and esteem.

The Committee are astonished to learn how many valuable
teachers have been furnished from this institution. In thirty
years there have been over four thousand pupils, and of these
over three thousand have been teachers. We consider that
this fact of itself proves the character of the education, and
of the pupils, as well as the importance of this institution to
the State. We doubt if any of our colleges can show a record
like this. We learn also that over forty of the pupils have
been engaged at the South since the war, in teaching the freed-
men. Graduates from this seminary have taught its practical
value at the West, and three seminaries similar to it have been
already established,—two in Ohio and one in Illinois,—all of
which are now in successful progress.

The household labor has always been performed by the
pupils. This, of course, reduces the cost of their board. It
assists in forming their characters, by teaching them that no
honest labor can be called menial. They not only learn the
value of system, promptness and fidelity in this branch of
woman’s duties, but they learn self-help by thus assisting partly
in supporting and educating themselves. This household labor,
divided among so many, takes only an hour in the day from
the studies, while it becomes useful as giving exercise. The
results of this system in forming the characters of the pupils
arc appreciated by all who know the practical workings of this
once novel plan, which has now been tested by the experience
of thirty years.

Teachers Educated at the Seminary.

Household Labor op the Pupils.
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The means by which these great practical results have been
reached, will be regarded as singularly small when compared
with the expenses and endowments of our colleges,—such as
Harvard University.

About $60,000 in money for the erection of the seminary
buildings and in contributions of furniture, makes up the
total (as nearly as can now bo ascertained,) that has ever been
bestowed for the endowment of this valuable institution. Such
great results from such a small outlay are not known in any
other quarter. This endowment would not support two profes-
sors at a first-class college, to say nothing of buildings, &c., &c.

The Committee are unanimous in the opinion that the facts
above stated furnish a solid ba=is for the claims of this seminary
for aid from the Commonwealth. We recognize our duty as a
State to educate our children. It is too late now to question
the rights of our daughters to an advanced education equal in
degree, although not necessarily the same, as that given in the
colleges to our sons. This Commonwealth has aided its colleges
very liberally from the beginning. We have not the details of
all the appropriations which have been made to assist the various
institutions of learning, but among the later grants are the
following, viz.:—

1859.—Tufts College, $50,000 00
Williams College, 25,000 00
Amherst College, 25,000 00
Wilbraham Academy, ....25,000 00
Harvard Nat. Hist. Institute, . . . 10,000 00

1863.—Amherst Nat. Hist. Institute, . . . 2,500 00
1865.—Massachusetts Agricultural College, . . 10,000 00

Large sums of money have been given to Harvard University
by the Massachusetts legislature, and hundreds of thousands of
dollars to the support of State institutions, the benefits of which
are chiefly confined to males.

We believe the Commonwealth has never given one dollar to
any female seminary. Indeed the Mount Holyoke Female
Seminary seems to be the only female college in the State, and
it has hitherto been passed by.

Laws and Resolves, &c.
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Necessities fob Aid.
The seminary is in debt over 825,000. This is of necessity a

great burden upon it, as there are no means of paying it off, and
the interest adds constantly to the current expenses. This debt
arose principally from the building of a gymnasium and laun-
dry, and from the necessary extension of one of the wings of
the main building. It may be interesting to state that our late
honored governor, Andrew, when officially visiting the semi-
nary a few years since, with some of his friends, became so
much interested in it, and appreciated it so highly that he
started a subscription on the spot, to raise funds for a gymna-
sium and laundry, and raised about $l,BOO for those purposes.
The wants of the institutions were imperative, and the Commit-
tee arc of opinion that the trustees acted wisely in erecting
these buildings and incurring these necessary expenses.

There is a great necessity for a much larger library than they
now have. This want is so evident that a friend of the institu-
tion has offered to give $lO,OOO for a library, if a proper fire-
proof building can be erected for this purpose. This building
will cost about $lO,OOO, and although it is so important to
secure this valuable donation, they are without the means to
comply with this condition.

The means of heating and ventilating the buildings are very
inadequate. The recitation and sleeping rooms are heated by
stoves, in which anthracite coal is burned. These heated
chambers arc unhealthy for sleeping apartments. The long halls
and passages arc not heated at all, so that the unequal tempera-
ture of the different parts of the buildings creates a constant
exposure which is very injurious to the health of the teachers
and scholars. It is evident that the buildings must be heated
by steam, and that suitable ventilation must be provided. The
expense of this will be over $lO,OOO. The want has been felt
so deeply that the pupils and teachers have for many months
been engaged in soliciting contributions from their friends for
this purpose. They have succeeded in raising about $4,000 for
this object, but this is entirely insufficient.

In addition to these wants there are many others. The
seminary buildings which were erected (from necessity) in the
cheapest manner, require extensive and expensive repairs. The
furniture from long use is very much worn, and requires renew-
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ing in many respects. There is a pressing need of philosophi-
cal apparatus, and ofadditions to the chemical laboratory.

Wo feel that this valuable institution has claims upon the
justice of the Commonwealth, which should not be passed by
any longer. In 1864, a petition for aid was presented in their
behalf, and it was examined by the committee on education.
A very able report (Senate Document, No. 181,) was unani-
mously agreed upon, which set forth plainly and strongly the
merits of the institution and its just claims for aid from the
Commonwealth. But the demands for the support of the war,
and the uncertainty of public affairs were probably considered
by the legislature to be sufficient reasons for deferring any
grant of money at that time, although the committee earnestly
recommended it. Wo refer to that report for valuable inform-
ation upon this subject, with the belief that the reasons there
set forth are worthy of consideration.

Among other things in behalf of this institution, that report
says: “ This institution, as appears in the foregoing, is organ-
ized and carried on, upon the broad basis of a college,—a
college for girls. After a careful examination of the principles
upon which it is founded, its proposed aims, the records of its
labors and its promise of usefulness in the future, the commit-
tee are of the opinion that the Mount Holyoke Seminary is
eminently worthy of legislative recognition and of the patron-
age of the State in a grant of money from any funds that can
be applied to educational purposes of this character.”

With these views and for these reasons the Committee unan-
imously recommend that the sum of forty thousand dollars bo
appropriated in aid of and paid over to the Mount Holyoke
Female Seminary for their benefit.

We therefore report the accompanying Bill

Per order of the Committee,

B, F. CLARK, Chairman.
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In the Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Sixty-
Eight.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-
tives, in General Court assembled, and hi/ the authority of
the same, as follows :—

1 The sum of forty thousand dollars is hereby appro-
-2 priated in aid of the Mount Holyoke Female Semi-
-3 nary of South Hadley, and the treasurer of the
4 Commonwealth is hereby authorized to pay the same
5 to said corporation.

Commontoealtl) of iflassadjusctts.

AN ACT
In aid of Mount Holyoke Female Seminary.


